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BUSHWACKER
Oﬃcial newsle er of the Central Victoria Ulysses Branch

What Makes Beaut Bike Pics

Have you watched ‘Easy Rider’ (the movie) recently? I did and found my enthusiasm for it wasn’t
as strong as when I saw it as a new release. Yet, when it came out in 1969, a lot of motorbikes
were chopped and a lot of younger people (i.e. many of us) took to riding motorbikes. We know
the saying, “A picture is worth a thousand words,” and the imagery of ‘Easy Rider’ did exactly that.
Even now, the image of Peter Fonda and Dennis Hopper riding their choppers
Also in this issue:
across the USA inspires a lust for freedom on the open road (I’ll pass on the
chopper though - Peter is quoted as saying he needed a chiropractor a6er
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shoo7ng the scene where he rides oﬀ the road to camp under the stars in the
desert).
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Bike pics that tell stories strike me as worthy of the ‘beaut’ label. But what makes
a photo of a bike ﬁt in this category?
I believe our star7ng point needs to be, what story does it tell? Over the years
I’ve taken a lot of photos of bikes. Many of them don’t say anymore than, “This is
a Herald Whatsamacallit at youknowthatplace.” Some go beyond that. They
catch your a>en7on. Some7mes it’s because it’s of your bike or a shared
loca7on. Others are just good for any who have an interest in bikes, such as the
‘Easy Rider’ photo above.
The next 2 photos are of 2 Boss Hosses (V8 powered motorbikes) that turned up
at the Brunch café in Kilsyth. The photo on the right has the bike and rider in
(Continued on page 5)
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RIDES & MEETINGS
ALL ACTIVITIES ARE SUBJECT TO SOCIAL DISTANCING RULES AT THE
TIME
Monthly ride on 2nd Sunday of the month. Depart Rotary Park, Kangaroo Flat,
10am sharp with full tanks.

RIDES

Casual day ride 3rd Thursday of the month. Depart Rotary Park, Kangaroo Flat
10am sharp with full tanks.
Fabio’s short, social rides every Friday far enough to clear the pipes, leaving KFC
car park, Kangaroo Flat at 1pm. All riders welcome.
WEEKLY GETTOGETHERS

Thursdays 10am, Segafredo’s Bakery, 96A High Street, Heathcote.
Thursdays 1—2.30pm, Shelter at north end of Lake Weeroona, Napier Street,
Bendigo
Saturday 10.0am—12noon, Shelter at north end of Lake Weeroona, Napier
Street, Bendigo

MONTHLY SOCIAL
MEETINGS

See ‘rides & events’ for details.

BRANCH’S BUSINESS The Branch’s Commi>ee meet regularly to process the Branch’s business. Input from all
Branch members is welcome and can be directed to any commi>ee member. Members
can also see either the President or Secretary if they wish to address the commi>ee.
Elec7ons are held annually, usually in January

cvub.org.au
(currently under re-construc"on)

PO Box 736, Bendigo Central VIC 3552

CVUB sends a regular email and has a Facebook page with up-to-date info on events.
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From the Branch President
Posi"on of Branch President
I will be accep7ng the nomina7on for a fourth year as your branch president in
2021. It is not normal for presidents of our branch to do a fourth term but it would
be unfair to hand over the role to another person when there is s7ll work not done.
Last year, the issue was that our mee7ng and social structure was not se>led
because of the loss of our use of the Rodders’ rooms at the airport. By March, we
believed we had that ma>er in hand with a resolu7on to have social/info evenings every second month when the
members could discuss branch issues with the commi>ee and every other month to have an ordinary social evening.
Our ﬁrst social/info night was scheduled for March but it was cancelled due to sudden COVID restric7ons. We were
able to have our ﬁrst social/info night in July and I believe it was a success although not too many people could be
present due to restricted numbers. On that occasion, Sharryn Nankervis of NATCOM a>ended and she presented
Reg Loe with the Telemachus Medal, awarded for service to the branch. Further social/info nights were not possible
because of restric7ons. At our next mee7ng, I will ask the commi>ee to reaﬃrm its inten7on to con7nue with
social/info nights in the future.
This year, the whole COVID thing has the branch (and the club) in a state of ﬂux. We have been able to keep the
branch func7oning throughout the confusion and we now look forward to a normal year, although “confusion” may
become the future normal. We will keep adap7ng to the changes which are forced on us.
Of course, one change forced on us was our move from Tyson’s Reef Café to the lake on Saturdays and Thursdays.
The new arrangement works well but members need to have their opinions about it heard. What do they think?
Un7l these ma>ers can be se>led, I will con7nue in the president’s posi7on and hopefully we will reach a resolu7on.
The contribu"ons of the members and commi ee.
Success over the past year is down to the members and commi>ee who make the branch func7on.
Thanks to Secretary Sue who looks a6er the administra7on and who moderates my aberrant behaviour when I
get sulky.
Thanks to Treasurer Bruce for keeping the books in order even though turnover has been down and who, as
Editor of the Bushwacker, does a splendid job keeping us informed and socially cohesive.
To Social Co-ordinator Mel, thanks for doing a big job well. Nego7a7ng with the various venue managers in
unse>led 7mes is not easy. Also Mel’s role as Welfare Oﬃcer has been a big one.
Mel is the chair of the Golden Dragon Rally. It was stressful to have this event cancelled in 2020, especially as
we held onto what we could, hoping to salvage something as we saw the rally slowly disappear into
nothingness.
Ride Co-ordinator Ron has had a disrupted year with the restric7ons but through it all we have had some
enjoyable rides and we hope for a full calendar in 2021.
Sheryl’s role as subscrip7ons oﬃcer has been diminishing as people receive their Bushwackers electronically.
That role will now be taken up by the Editor. Sheryl will now be the Social Welfare Oﬃcer and we wish her a
successful and quiet year in that role.
Sheryl provides the commi>ee with a perspec7ve. All groups (and individuals I suppose) need to understand
where they come from and what past events brought them to where they are. Sheryl provides us with the
memory of a Central Victoria Branch which was diﬀerent from what we have today.
We welcome a new commi>ee member in 2021. Mark Weaver will be a general member and we look forward
to his contribu7ons.
Last, the members. Nothing the commi>ee organizes would happen if it was not for the par7cipa7on of the
members. They come along and provide the substance of our ac7vi7es. Through the last three years I have
had nothing but support from members. Even cri7cisms are always made in a spirit of concern for the
branch and with civility and some7mes, humour. Thank you for that.
(Continued on page 4)
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The next year
We look forward to a successful new year, one without too many disrup7ons.
I hope to re-commence the social/info nights to inform members about their branch and to provide
accountability of the commi>ee.
Communica7ons can improve. We have a web site, a Facebook page and, a general e-mail facility. The systems
are up and ready to go. We just need to use them. The Bushwacker will con7nue its excellent role.
We hope to have a full ride calendar for 2021, mid-week and monthly Sunday rides.
If members are content with our coﬀee venue arrangements, then that is se>led. If that becomes a problem in
the future, we will have to deal with it.
At this stage, we look like planning for Golden Dragon Rally 2021. We will proceed with cau7on, avoiding
commitment un7l we know what is happening.
Let’s hope it’s a good 2021 and I’ll see you on the road.
Best Regards
Michael Hennessy

A happy Christmas at the lake
Did you guys have those family picnics on hot, summer evenings at a river or a lake? Diﬀerent relies would raid the
freezer or ‘whip up something marvellous’ that a6ernoon and bring their crea7ons along for a shared feas7ng. We
certainly did and the truth is we s7ll do, but with kids and grandkids instead of us being the kids.
On 12th December, about 50 CVUB’ers and friends gathered to really
celebrate Christmas together and the close of what has too o6en
been a crazy year of separa7on, moves and limited numbers. Mel and
Sue hit the butcher for the barbie supplies on our behalf, and various
stores for door prizes. Many, many turned up with delicious salads,
desserts and the odd other treat, and we all turned up with drinks of
our favourite persuasion.
Aaah, bliss!
I turned up late because of work and I found it interes7ng to see
members who have not been so ac7ve in recent years wondering who
the new faces are, while those who have started coming to the lake
and/or on rides recently were trying to ﬁgure out who these ‘new’
people (those not so involved recently) were! It didn’t ma>er
—it was just great to get together without numerical restric7ons.
- Editor
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(Continued from page 1)

focus and in the centre of the pic, where your eyes
go to ﬁrst. Everyone in the background are
looking at the bike but your focus is the bike itself.
The bike is the story.
The 2nd photo also has the bike in the foreground
but it’s blurred because it is speeding past the
camera. In this, the focus is more on the
onlookers. So the story this picture is telling is
that a Boss Hoss motorbike has high ‘look at me’
value.
I’ve no7ced that many commercial photos of
bikes black or whiten out the background, or
focus on one part of the bike. Others blur the
background. I know in photography generally, a
good catch phrase is , ‘less is more.’
I had a crack at this ‘less is more’ thing when I
wanted to get photos of my newly purchased
Triumph Trophy (that I couldn’t ride because I
was s7ll recovering from my bypass op). In the
photo below, the focus is on the curves at the
front of the bike with it’s iden7fying logos on the
side. The pic is taken inside the shed I had but
the shed itself doesn’t draw your eye because the wash of light neutralises it. The shadows also accentuate the
curves of the bike thus adding to the story I wanted to tell.
Now some7mes you have to break the rules, including ‘less
is more’, as in the next photo. This was taken a6er the
Grand Parade at the Newcastle AGM. The story this 7me IS
the mass of bikes. From memory, I think over 3,000
a>ended that rally and the photo reﬂects a LOT of bikers
turning up at the rally.

The next lot are bike pics that I think are beaut (you’re
free to disagree of course), with a note about
something that I think makes it beaut.
The next pic was from a ride to the Alice Springs AGM.
What I like about this pic is by seRng just one biker to
the side with a large expanse behind, it gives a sense of
space we experienced on the ride.
Posi"oning makes the story.
(Continued on page 6)
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(Continued from page 5)

I took the photo of the Bolwell 150ccc Euro at the top of our steep driveway, with the morning light playing on the
matching helmets and bike. The posi7oning gave focus to the scooter and helmets with li>le to distract the eye.
The one to the right was taken on the Alice Springs ride as we rode
through Horrocks Pass east of Port Augusta. The curves make the
story but the essen7al element to this photo is unseen—the pillion!
Pillions make beaut bike photographers because they get bikes in
their natural element; on the road. Phone cameras are a bit diﬃcult
as there is always the risk of dropping, so a small camera with a strap
around the wrist is a good move.
The next has the same idea of bikes through curves, but instead of
from the pillion seat, David Blyde rode ahead of the ride and found a
set of corners (on the road from Licola) and snapped this ride as it
came through, with the co-opera7on of the ride leader. Some7mes,
se0ng up makes for beaut pics.
I have more
photos I
think are
beaut, but
I’ll ﬁnish
with the next. Sue and I were on a ride with Helen and Rod
and we stopped at Danny’s Lookout on Mt Hotham. The
pic isn’t photoshopped but deliberately over-exposed. It
was a fun ride so by over exposing it, I felt it added to an
impression of our weekend being fun, and so told the story
I wanted.
I hope you go hun7ng for beaut bike pics and whatever you do, don’t forget to have fun!
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- Bruce Jones

Dude Food: Malibu Spyder
Gorgeous name isn’t it? It’s actually a drink, not a bike, but a really, really good
drink. Before all you non drinking readers raise your arms in discrimination, it can be
made in an alcoholic version – hence the reference to Malibu, a rum/coconut spirit –
or a non-alcoholic version. So, what is it? It’s an old fashioned spider drink basically,
but like on steroids, a psychedelic magenta coloured concoction of icy cold bubbles
and froth. Cooling and refreshing on a hot day, it’s made with ice-cream topped with
BUNDERBERG BURGUNDEE CREAMING
SODA, labelled as a brewed soft drink available in most supermarkets. To make a
Spider Drink, place a scoop, or two, of plain ice
-cream in the bottom of a large glass and pour
a carbonated soft drink over the ice-cream,
but to get the tropical magenta effect, you
must use the above soft drink. I add ice cubes
to my spiders, but that’s a personal
preference. As for the Malibu reference,
Fabio and I were researching (drinking) these
and he suggested Malibu, even though he is one
of the above non - drinker demographic. We
are still debating whether would it then
become a ‘cocktail’ or is it still just a spider?
P.S. Spyder and Spider is intentional!
- Kylie Sonter

Covid-19 STOLE our GDR: lest we forget
2020 was certainly a unique year and a lot of
that uniqueness we could have done without,
such as the Golden Dragon Rally! Hopefully,
2021 will see it go ahead.
Meanwhile, we ordered 100 of these badges.
In response to requests about previous
badges, we have holes so the badge can be
s7tched on, as well as the normal pin at the
back. At $10 each, they’re not going to break
the bank and they will certainly be a ﬁRng
reminder of the year that wasn’t.
Contact Mel to get your’s sooner than later.
Mine is already taking pride of place on my
vest!
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December’s rides
We generally do not have rides in December.
Long ago, Les Worme used to lead a special
December ride to Elizabeth Street to look at the
bike shops. That fell away and now the Elizabeth
Street bike shops are just a remnant of what they
were. But 2020 was a strange year and it seemed
appropriate to have a December ride if we could
– and we could – so we did – two of them.
Monthly ride
Second Sunday of the month and we all met at
Rotary Park 10:00am. The idea was to have an
impromptu ride; to decide where to go on the
day. The decision made was to go to Dunolly and
on to Maldon.
There were about half a dozen of us including Tim from Trentham coming for the ﬁrst 7me, having read about the
second Sunday of the month rides on our web site. (Note to self – ﬁx up web site).
We went to Dunolly via Taragulla, stopped for
refreshments and a chat and then moved on to
Maldon. On the way, I had this inspira7on to go
to Mount Tarrengower to the lookout. We
stopped and enjoyed the view for a while and
from there we went our separate ways. Tim
from Bendigo, Rob and Paula and I went
through Maldon to Bendigo and home.
Nice riding day, good company and good riding.
Michael H

Mid-week ride.
December, and a hot day in the oﬃng. But hey,
thanks to daylight saving we should be back home before it gets too hot. Lets go!
We ended up with a group of seven riders including John from the Grampians Branch. He was heading back to
Stawell and called in to see us on the way. So we decided we'd ride to Avoca, thus John was well on his way home
by then and could have lunch with us before con7nuing on.
Away we went, with Mike leading a nice unevenXul ride through Maryborough to Avoca. The weather was s7ll mild
and we arrived in good spirits. Food and drink was purchased and we sat outside and whiled away an hour or
so. John and I reminisced about 7mes past at rallies and Ulysses func7ons (as old Ulyssians do) un7l, with the
temperature rising it was decided it was 7me to go.
John headed towards Stawell while the rest of us rode via Dunolly, Tarnagulla, Newbridge and Marong back to
town. I wasn't sorry to roll into the shed, it was geRng hot by now. Another good day out, a li>le over 200ks under
the wheels and home safe and sound. Merry Christmas all.
Reg.
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January’s monthly ride
Well, I had a beaut ou7ng planned for January monthly ride. It was a good distance on interes7ng roads to
interes7ng places. However, on the day, it was pre>y hot and it was only going to get ho>er. I did not like the idea
of being caught a long way from home if it got too hot. A shorter ride close by ending before the big heat seemed in
order. I put it to a vote and most appreciated that it was the prudent thing to do. Besides, I read in the November
Bushwacker that it is negligent to conduct a ride in condi7ons which are unfavourable and might lead to harm.
There were six of us and we headed oﬀ to the Mandurang, Sedgewick, Su>on Grange road and followed it all the
way along, over the freeway, through Chewton and into Castlemaine where we turned le6 and ended at Harcourt.
The new “General Store” café was crowded out so we went to the old café across the road. It was very pleasant.
From there, Sue Bruce and I went home to Bendigo via Harcourt north; Tim and Ray went south to their homes and;
Robbie headed oﬀ west to do some reco work for future rides.
Nice ride. One hundred kilometers. Home before the big heat.
MH

Bush mechanic fixes for broken bikes

The following ar.cle was in bikesales.com.au 2
September, 2020, by Jeremy Torr. Only a few of
us do oﬀroad riding. But these hacks might
prove useful when thinking of what kit to take
when you’re going that area where there are
few bike shops. - Editor

No one likes geRng stranded in the bush with a broken bike. Here are a few bush mechanic 7ps to get you home.
Aussie riders pride themselves on their outback spirit. Pounding dirt roads and gravel tracks is what we do best – at
least in our dreams.
If you do go bush, the chances of a bingle are higher than usual. In most cases, it ends in dented pride and scuﬀed
plas7c – but some7mes bits get broken. If it’s bones, then you need a mobile phone or PLB (Personal Locator
Beacon). If it’s your bike that’s taken a hit then you can
either walk home, or try to ﬁx it. Here’s a few bush repair
7ps to help weasel out of the most common breakages.
Levers
When you pile it, the brake and clutch levers always get it.
If they snap oﬀ rather than just bend, you are in trouble.
Some levers have a machined-in weak point so they don’t
completely snap oﬀ, but many don’t and you end up with
a 7ny stub of alloy, and nothing to front brake or change
gears with. Many clutch and brake levers are designed to snap at a certain point on impact.
(Continued on page 10)
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Easy ﬁx: a pair of small-size mole grips (aka vise grips, or locking pliers). Get the ones with parallel jaws, not the nutgripping sort. Do them up as 7ght as you can on the stub of the lever, then brake or change gear as seldom as
possible, and you should get home. Back brake and gear levers can also take a hit. This 7me use the nut-grip mole
grips and clamp on the base of the spindle. Again, take it easy on usage and you will get there.
A pair of Vise-Grips could save your day.
Holed Cases
The problem with foot levers, is that they o6en bend in (or out), rather than snap oﬀ. If it’s
in, there’s another problem: a hole in the crankcase; exit oil; end of expedi7on. If this
happens, all is s7ll not lost. A trusty mul7-tool is a must-have for your tool kit. Lie the bike
down on its side to keep the remaining oil inside. Scrape around the hole/crack with your
Leatherman or Swiss Army knife so the metal is totally raw (don’t use sandpaper as ﬁlings can
get inside the engine).
Grab that pack of Selley’s Knead It from your tool roll, squish it up and layer it over the hole/
crack. Use a bit of cardboard or paper to cover the hole under the paste if it’s a big one. Leave
for 20mins, then ride oﬀ. It really works. This ﬁx can be applied if a rock smashes up under
the base of the engine too, but you need to work fast to stop the remaining oil leaking out.
Patch up those crankcase holes with Selleys
Cooling System
The next most common problem, again thanks to rocks, is a holed radiator. The quick and
easy ﬁx is pepper (sawdust works too). Open the radiator ﬁller cap, pour in a few packets of
pepper (or sawdust), then run the engine slowly. The dust will get pumped round, try to leak
out through the hole and ﬁll the gap. It might s7ll leak a bit, but should get you home. Not the ﬁrst thing you think
of, but hey, if it works...
If you don’t like the idea of edible ma>er inside your engine, a can of Permatex leak-repair spray can help. You just
spray on the leak and it hardens and seals it – but it won’t work if there is any internal pressure, or if everything is
covered in crap. If it’s a cooling hose that has been split, duct tape can work wonders. Wrap, wrap, and wrap some
more using drink bo>le plas7c or coke-can metal to strengthen the repair. Another radiator saver
Cables
Some7mes, just to make things diﬃcult, the thro>le cable snaps. If it’s a carby bike, just speed up the idle as fast as
it will go then use the clutch to control speed and gears. If it’s a fuel-injected bike, pull out the cable and strip back
the outer from the ‘pull’ cable un7l a reasonable length of inner is showing. Tie a knot in the end, slip a cable 7e or
two through it, then use your thumb to work it like Mick Doohan did. Be more like Mick.
Tyres
There are stories old bold bikers ﬁlling their tyres with grass when the tube was completely shagged, but I have yet
to see a real-life example. Can grass be a viable alterna7ve to a tube? If you have cable 7es and duct tape, strap the
tyre as 7ght as you can to the rim and ride (very slowly) home. It’s probably quicker and you’ll have to replace the
tyre either way. Just go easy on the rims.
The alterna7ve is to use duct tape and plas7c on the tube itself, if you can get to it, and the tyre as well. It will leak
for sure, but might be be>er than nothing as long as you pump it regularly. If you can't ﬁx it with duct tape, you
can't ﬁx it. Or something like that...
And lastly…
Here’s a 7p that most don’t twig to. If you have to abandon your bike somewhere in woop-woop, chain it and lock it
to a solid tree. Those dodgy blokes in that old ute you saw a way back will throw it in the back and ﬁx it up at their
leisure if you don’t.
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RIDES & EVENTS
Feb

Mar

13th

Victoria Breakfast Club at Mansﬁeld.
9.30am at venue to be advised

14th

Central Vic Monthly Ride.
Leave Rotary Park, Kangaroo Flat 10am with full tanks

18th

Central Vic Mid-Week ride
Leave Rotary Park, Kangaroo Flat 10am with full tanks

14th

Central Vic Monthly Ride.
Leave Rotary Park, Kangaroo Flat 10am with full tanks

18th

Central Vic Mid-Week ride
Leave Rotary Park, Kangaroo Flat 10am with full tanks

21st

Victorian Meet ’n’ Greet at Vaughan Springs
11.45-1pm with barbie, organised by Geelong branch

FOR THE DIARY
Mar

Oct

22-28

Ulysses Na7onal Rally @ Mandurah, WA. Further details at www.ulyssesrally2021.com

18-24

Ulysses RV AGM @ Cohuna Waterfront Caravan Park, Vic.

- It’s happening un7l we are told it isn’t.
If you’re booking to go though, check the venues’ cancella7on policies!

Rally details at h>p://ulyssesrv.org/ .
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The Last La-ha-ha-augh!
Beaut Bike Pics … with ‘grin’ factor
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